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Buy More
War Bomb Per Itoodem".

SEVIINTI-FOURTH YEAR $2.00 Per Year; Renewais 11.60

OUTSIDE VOTE DEFEATS THE WISHES OF OUR COUNTY DEMOCRATS
TOWN AND FARM

IN WAR TIME
(Direct from the Office of War

Information ti this Newspaper)

Gasoline—"A" book coupons No.
7, good for four gallons outside the
East Coast shortage area, must last
through September 21. Within the
shortage area "A" book coupons No.
8 are good for three gallons each.
"B" and "C" coupons cut to two
and one-half gallons in twelve of the
Northeastern states of the shortage
area. "B" and "C" coupons good for
three gallons in the remaining five
states of the Eastern shortage area.
All gasoline coupons in the posses-
sion of car owners must be en-
dorsed with the owner's license num-
ber and state of registration.
Sugar—Stamp No. 13 good for 5

lb. through August 15. Stamp No.
14, good for 5 lbs., becomea valid
August 16 and remains good through
October. Stamps Nos. 15 and 18 are
good through October 31 for 5 lbs..
each for home canning purposes.
Housewives may apply to their local
ration boards for more if necessary.
Coffee—Ration stamps no longer

required.
Fuel Oil—Period 5 coupons. in old

rations valid in all zones through
September 30; Period 1 coupons in
new rations are now valid. Oc-
cupants of oil heated homes are
urged to return their applications
for next year's fuel oil rations to
their War Price and Ration Boards
promptly.
Shoes—Stamp No. 18 (1 pair) is

valid through October 31.
Stoves—Purchase certificates now

issued and normally valid for 30
days from date of issuance, will be
invalid after August 23, by wide&
time it is expected the new na-
tion-wide stove rationing plan will
be in effect.
Meat, etc.--Red stamps T and U,

now valid. empire August 31; V is
valid August 8, expires August 31;
W is valid August 15, expires Aug-
ust 31.
Processed Foods—Blue stamps N,

P. Q remain valid through August
7. Blue stamps R, S. T, became valid
August 1 and will be good through
September 20.

Third Was Lora Drive
Fifteen billion dollars is the goal

for the Third War Loan which Presi-
dent Roosevelt has proclaimed will
be launched September 9. In his
proclamation the President said,
"Our need for money now is greater
than ever, and will continue to grow
until the very day that Victory is
won; so we must ask far more sac-
rifice, far more cooperation than
ever before."

Army Photo Service Grows
The Army's radio photo service,

which made it posaible for the pub-
lic to see newspaper pictures of the
assault on Sicily on the same day
that the invasion was launched, will
be augmented in the immediate fu-
ture by the same type of transmis-
sion from the South Pacific theatre,
the War Department has announced.
Personnel of the U. S. Army Signal
Corps, with their equipment, are now

in Australia, finishing preparations

for the new service.
Supply of Fate, Oils

Despite heavy wartime demands

on the supply of edible fats and oils
(principally lard, butter, shortening,

and margarine), 44 pounds per cap-
ita—about 5 pounds less than in

1942--will be made available to
Amerielirl civilians during the 12
months ending June 30, 1944, the

War Food Administration has an-
nounced. Of the total civilian alloca-

tion, approximately 9 ounces per
week per capita will be available

for direct purchases, and an addi-

tional 41/2 ounces for indirect con-
sumption in such items as restaurant

meals, bakery products, mayonnaise,

etc
(lost of Lying Drops

With other living coats relatively

stable, a drop in fresh vegetables

and butter prices cut the cost .of
living for city workers by 0.2 per-
cent in the month ending June 15---

the first month to show a reduction
since a year before Pearl Harbor,

the If. S. Department of Labor re-
ported recently. Food prices as a
whole, making up over 40 per cent

of the cost of living index. declined

0.8 per cent. The cost of living Jades

now stands at 124.8 per cent of the

1915-39 average. Food prices are 45
per cent above January 1941 and

more than 18 per cent above May

1942.
(Continued on page 51

MOLLY PITCHER DAY

Saturday, Aug. 7, is Molly
Pitcher Day in Manassas, and
all who make purchases of War
Etampts or Bonds in any denom-
ination will receive an emblem
from members of the Committee
which will be on duty in the
Tawn.

We fancy that the only way in
the world to escape these charm-
ing young ladies is to buy a
stamp or bond.

LADIES JOIN CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE
BUSINESS WOMEN AND CLUB
LEADERS ACCEPT INVITATION

Following an invitation to busi-
ness women and club leaders of the
community and county to become
members of the Prince William
Chamber of Commerce, approxi-
mately half a dozen local ladies are
now attending the weekly luncheon
meetings of the organization held
at the Prince William Hotel each
Tuesday at noon. Among those who
are increasing the membership form-
erly comprised ..of thirty-five bus-
inessmen are the following:
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Mrs. E. D.

Gothwaite, Mrs. Frank D. Cox, Miss
Nell Grim, Mrs. Edgar G. Parrish,
and Mrs. Joseph Mills Hanson.
At the meeting this Tuesday, C.

C. aloe, president, presided and ex-
tended a welcome to the newcomers
and guests. Mayor Davis introduced
Dr. Rosenberger, secretary of the
Nyack, N. Y., Chamber of Com-
merce who gave an interesting im-
promptu talk on the work of the
Nyack organization.
Dr. George B. Cocke reported that

a party has been interested in and
investigating the possibilities of
purchasing and operating the Laun-
dry located on Center Street, Ma-
mmas. There have been no definite
plane made, however.

Mr. Fred R. Hynson, member of
the recreation committee appointed
to report on a proposed playground
to be developed for the benefit of
local citizens and residents of the
county, gave an explanation of the
idea now being considered by the
committee. Mr. Hynson's plan sug-
gested that funds for the purchase
of a suitable plot of ground for the
project, should be subscribed by pri-
vate individuals who in turn would
own a share in the property to se-
cure their investment. Mr. Cloe
appointed Mr. Stanley Owens and
Judge Lacey Compton to assist the
committee with further develop-
ments. Chamber members were re-
queeted to consider the advisability
of carrying out the project.

ORDERED TO REPORT

The following colored men have
been ordered to report for Induction
into the Armed Forces at Richmond,
Virginia. on August- 12, 1943:

Blister Grayson, Manassas, ye.;
Julian Hampton Childs, Washington,
D. C.; James Roy Johnson, Wood-
bridge, Va.; James Elijah Turner,
Nokesville, Va.; John Lane Watson,
Gainesville, Va.; James Grarion,
Gainesville, Va.; James Everhart,
Manassas, Va.

NOKESVILLE SOLDIER ON
INVASION EXERCISES

Headquarters, European Theater
of Operations—Private First Class
William A. Diehl, 30 years old, of
Nokesville, Virginia, is among in-
fantry troops undergoing advanced
training in invasion tactics in Eng-
land.

Exercises during; the past several
weeks have influded forced marches,
bivouacs under ,imitated combat
conditions and training under ar-
tillery and machine gun fire.

Pvt. Diehl, a former employee of
the Holmes Baking Company, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Diehl,
of Nokesville. He entered the Army
in May. 1041, and arrived in Eng-
land last October

PREPARING FOR THE NAVY

Miss Evelyn Ballentine left last
week for Mt. Holyoke College. Mass.,
whcre 01, is preparing- for service in
the N:o. •
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Aden   5 56 3 5 59 Ii)
Brentsville   13 40 7 4 33 32
Ca tharpin   7 11 17 2 28 9
Dumfries   25 83 24 6 44 78
Greenwich   7 35 2 6 32 19
Haymarket   48 64 29 13 103 55
Hoadly   7 22 25 1 31 26
Hortons  
Hickory Grove   7
Independent Hilt   9
Joplin   1
Nokesville   17
Manassas  198
Occoquan   61
Potomac   93
Token  

2Waterfall
Wellington

Totals

10
42
20
81
408
173
51
13
6
22

507 1117

6 6 28 2
19 3 33 41
11 0 16 7 20
12 75 87 98 106

120 39 523 286 407
50 6 151 132 234
3 4 21 132 131
7 3 27 6 10
2 0 6 5 9
5 1 24 10 23

342 171 1'218 921 1272

40 28 32 36
20 45 34 32
13 25 17 21
64 48 56 as
50 1 14 38
75 86 55 11111
34 22 32 22 37 18

9

27
21 18 14
47 31 45
3 19 9
85 86 106
375 388 394
56 116 172 105 194
18 117 34
22 18 16
2 3
12, 9 25

8913 10-13 /142 142 210

IN APPRECIATION

wail& to thank all who worked and
voted 'for my nomination to the office
of Commonwealth's Attorney for
Prince William County.

I fully realize the responsibility
of the office and the opportunity it
affords for serving all the people and
I naturally shall be proud to render
the citizens of my County honest,
faithful and efficient service, without
prc j Ian cc or partiality.

Oratereny,.

STANLEY A. OWENS.

SERVICE_ NEWS

From Fort Washington, Md., we
learn that Edson M. Lynn, Jr., of
Occoquan, has been commisisoned a
second lieutenant, after successfully
completing a course of training at
the Adjutant General's School.
From Henning, Georgia, comes

word that Harold Selwyn Smith of
Nokesville, son of Mr. and Mrs. 14.
F. Smith, hat; received a commis-
sion as a second lieutenant. He is
a graduate of the Manassas High
School and was a Cadet Captain at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute where
he also graduated.

Another Prince William boy has
become a second lieutenant at Camp
Davis, North Carolina. He is James
W. Alvey, Jr., of Catharpin.
Cpl. Beverly .I. Moss is now a

member of the, 508th Parachute In-
fantry, in combat training at Camp
Mackall, North Carolina.
Cadet William I.. Miller, who has

been in training at Virginia Poly-
technic Institute's Naval Aviation
School has been transferred to the
Naval Pre-Flight School at, Chapel
Naval Aviation Cadet George

Louis Oleyar, of Manassas, Va., has
completed three Months of physical
conditioning and ground school work
at the U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School
in Athens, Ga. He has been ordered
to the Naval Air Station at Mem-
phis, Tenn., to begin progressive
flight training preparatory to join-
ing a combat unit.
Oleyar, son of George Oleyar, 382

Fairview Avenue, graduated from
Osbourn High School, Manassas, in
1942. He was transferred to Athens
from the CAA War Training Service
School at Lafayette, La.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL AT
RUCKHALL -UNITED CHURCH

On Wednesday, Aug. 11 the ladles
of the Buckhall United Church will
sponsor an ice cream social on the
church lawn. The public is invited.

To the Voters of Prfnce
William County:

I want to express my izopreciation
to the citizens of Prince William who
stood by me so loyally in the election.

I received a nice majority of votes
in this County, but it was not enough
to offset those of Stafford County.

Ti the people who opposed me, I
will my that they did me a favor
financially, as the salary the Dele-
gate receives is not enough to com-
pensate for his time and travel.

I enjoyed the work in the Virgnia
Legislature during my two terms of
service and worked hard for the best
interests of the two Counties I rep-
resented.

Again I wish to thank my many
friends in Prince William and in
Stafford Counties for their votes in
my behalf, and for their continued
confidence.

Sincerely,

E. It: CONNER.

HOWARD SMITH
IS GUEST SPEAKER

- -
L Club Earns "Marine Cer-

Karate"
• - -

One of the best programs for
many months was enjoyed by the
Manassas Kiwanians at their weekly
dinner meeting at the Prince Wil-
liam Hotel Friday evening. Con-
gressman Howard W. Smith, a fre-
quent visitor of the Club, was the
guest speaker and his discussion of
executive and legislative activities
in the National Capitol was enlight-
ening and furnished food for con-
structive thought for all fortunate
enough to hear him. His discussion
dealt mainly with National labor
relations, bureaucratic trends and
the need for maintaining separate
executive and legislative' branches by
our National Government.
A full attendance at the Friday

meeting gave the local club an ex-
cellent chance to again maintain its
lead in July over other clubs of
the District, including those of Ar-
lington, Fredericksburg, Frederick,
Hagerstown, Prince Georges Coun-
ty. Winchester, Washington. D. C.,
Alexandria, and Cumberland. A re-
port issued last week by the Inter-
national Council showed that the
local club had earned the Kiwanis
"Marine" certificate for having ex-
ceeded the goal set in membership
increase for the first period of 1943,
ending April 30. Other guests in-
cluded two former members Jef the
Manassas Club, Father Jim *Miner
of Fredericksburg and Bill Leach-
man of Washington.
With the entrance of Herb Saun-

ders as an Ensign in the U.
Navy this week, a fifth star is being
added to the Club's Service Flag

To the Citizens of Prince William
County:

Dear Friends:

I wish to express my deep and sin-
cere appreciation to the citizens of
Prince William County for the high
honor they conferred upon me in
renominating me for the office of
Clerk of the Court ofthis County in
the Democratic Primary election on
August 3, — •
Those of us who work in the office

are fully aware of the responsibilities
that come with this election, and we
shall try in every way possible to
merit this expression of confidence
by our fellow citizens of the County.
Looking forward to having many

opportunities to serve you during my
term of oflice, I am

Respectfully,

LEAMON LEDMAN.

FIRST AID CLASSES AT THE
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

Two hundred and forty five pupils
of the Manassas Regional High
School will receive standard First
Aid certificetes.
There were ten lasses in First Aid

fluid during the regular school term,
The instructor for the classes was
James A. Parker,

"BURSTING WITH PRIDE AND
JOT"

"We're simply bursting with pride
and joy because we have a baby
boy" reads a dainty card* we have
received from Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
S. MIAs. Master Paul Douglas
Holmes arrived July 4, 1943.

VISIT HOME IN GAINESVILLE

Misses Bessie and Catherine- Sin
(lair, and ther bi other, Sgt. Forrest
Sinclair were callers at the Journal
office this week. They are spending
a few days in their home at Gaines-
ville. Sgt. Sinclair is stationed at
Thermal, California. Mime Bessie, who
iv a former member of the Journal
staff, and Miss Catherine are engag-
ed in war work at Norfolk.

— _

PROF. SAUNDERS JOINS
NAVAL AIR FORCE

Prof. H. J. Saunders, Director of
Physical Education and Athletics for
the Manistee Public Schools, left on
Wednesday for Chapel Hill, N. C.
where he will take an instructor's
course for the Physical Fitness Div-
ision of the Naval Air Force. He is
now commissioned an ensign in the
United States Navy.

Legislative Upset Caused By
Vote Outside Prince

William

This County Gave Handsome
Endorsement to Herring

And Conner

The voters of Prince William have
registered their viewpoint in Tues-
day's Democratic Primary, the re-
sults of which are taken to be equiv-
alent to election, since the County
is overwhelmingly Democratic. Only
under the most unusual circum-
stances are Democratic nominees
defeated in the general election in
November, and there are no such
circumstances involved at this time.Prince William County in general,
and the Town of Mumma, in par-
ticular, registered appreciation of
the public services of lion. E. R.
Conner, who had for two terms given
this County such outstanding rep-
resentation in the House of Dele-
gates. For the County the vote
was Conner 1246, Moncure 924; and
for the Town of Manassas, where
Mr. Conner is best known the vote
was 523 for Mr. Conner to 266 for
Moncure. Mr. Conner's majority in
Prinee William, however, was wiped
out in Stafford where the unoffie.ial
returns gave Moncure '957 end Mr.
Conner 258.
In the Senatorial race, Prince

William gave its own citizeru a
handsome majority, Mr. George Her-
ring receiving 1117 votes to 507 for
Clarke of Fairfax; 342 for Charles
Henry Smith of Alexandria and 174
for Richard Smith of Fairfax.
However the vote in the heavily
populated area of the Senatorial Dis-
trict pushed Prince William out of
the race, as has been continuously
done for fifty-two years. Unofficial
returns from Fairfax gave Clarke
1257, Herring 448, Charier Henry
Smith 728 and Richard Smith 711.
In Alexandria unofficial returns
gave Clarke 2110, Charles Henry
Smith 1058, Herring 745 and Rickard
Smith only 34. Thus ./e.idrew

Of Petrfax, recauses -Senator
by a very substantial majority.
Within the County of Prince Wil-

liam the contest for Clerk of the
Court and for Commonwealth's At-
torney was waged intensively, but
with a striking lack of bitterness,
and the best of sportsmanship was
exhibited by the defeated candidates
on Wednesday morning. Mr. Lea-
mon Ledrnan led the County in the
number of votes, receiving 1272 to
896 for his opponent. Judge Wil-
liam Hill Brown, Jr., the present
Commonwealth's Attorney, was de-
feated by Mr. Stanley Owens by a
vote of 1142 to 10-13.
Down in Occoquan District the

battle for Supervisor ended with a
vote of 210 for Mr: R. S. Hall to
142 for the present incumbent, Mr.
G. C. Russell.
An outstanding feature of the

election was the valuable service to
the community rendered by Cocke's
Pharmacy where a big bulletin
board had been painted upon the
window, and returns received until
complete.

TO SPEAK ON JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY

The Woman's Club of Manassas
will meet in the Parish Hall on
Monday, August 9, at 8 p. m.
Paul Keve, probation officer with

the State Department of Public Wel-
fare, will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Keve wil speak on juvenile delin-
quency, its problems and tell of
some of the plans now being worked
out to remedy the serious condi-
tions which exit.
Others who will contribute to the

discussion will be Mrs. Marion
Lewis, local director of public wel-
fare. and Lacy Compton, juvenile
judge. This is a meeting which
should interest every citizen of Ma-
nassas, and a cordial invitation is
being extended to all to attend and
help plan for your county. Show
your real interest by being "among
those present"

LUTHERAN LADIES AID

The Ladiee Aid and Missionary
Socity of Bethel Lutheran Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. P. J.
Cookeey on Tuesday at 2 o'clock,
August 10.

GOES TO CHAPEL HILL

I Cadet William L Miller of V. P. L -
visited his home arid friends for •
week before being sent to Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.

•
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr.. Rentar

Holy Communion; let Sunday, 11

A. IL; third Sunday, 8 A.

Morning prayer and sermon, 11 A.

K.
The hour of the church school is

II;45 A. K.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. John A. Stanton, C.P.S., Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 9:00

am. on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 8:00

a.m.

Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a.m.
Mass at Centreville, 6th Sundays

at 9:00 a.m.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0 Luttrell. Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.

R. C. Hayden, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock,

Young Peoples Fellowship 7:15 pin
Evening Worship at 8 p.

Wednesday evening prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock.

You are cordially invited to attend

all of theee services.

ago--

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

Nokesville and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell, Pastor

NOKESVILLE:
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Young People's Meeting, and Young

Married People's Forum, 8:00

p.m. on second and fourth Sun-

days.

VALLEY:
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.

Group meetings and evening wor-

ship on first and third Sundays

at 8:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENT HILL:
Preaching Service, 2:30 p.m. on

fourth Sunday.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. except

on fourth Sunday, when it is at

1:30 p.m.

CANNON BRANCH CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN

10:30 a.m. Church School

11:15 a.m.—Preaching Service

On the first and third Sunder of

each month the preaching service will

be followed by avP'ery simple lunch

and fellowship hour followed at 1:30

by a worship service which will take

the place of the evening worship.

All night services have been discon-

tinued for th present.

The above plan is being put into

use in cooperation with the govern-

ment's conservation program and that

our people may hr.ve the benefit of

morning and evening worship

services with one trip to the church.

CLIFTON - WOODBINE

BAPTIST CHURCHES

Rev. 11, H. Heming, Pastor

First and Third Sundays:

11:90 a.m. Clifton.

7:30 p.m. Woodbine.

Second and Fourth Sundays:

11:00 A.M. Woodbine.

Sunday School at both Churches

every Sunday at 10 a.m.

rvvvvvvvtrtsortver4
WATCHES
are scarce,

Rut I have the following:

Wrist Watches
One 15-Jewell Empire Gold-

filled. excellent time-keeper,
$ 35.00

One 17 _Jewel _Empire. solid
gold, 14k1., yellow,

$45.00

Also One solid white gold
15 jewel, slightly used, original
price $35

SALE PRICE: $20.00

I ALSO HAVE WATCH CHAINS

AND NECK CHAINS

Fine Watch Repairing
A SPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams

M AN ASS AS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister

Sunday School 9:15 A. M.

Mr. J. L. Bushong, Supterintendent

Worship 10:00 A. M.
Young Peoples Group 7;u0 P. M:

Miss Sara Latham, Leader

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor,

Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. every

Sunday.
THE SERVICE, at 11 a.m. on First

Fourth and Fifth Sundays.

THE VESPERS, at 7:30 p.m. Second

and Third Sundays.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville. Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pasior

THE SERVICE at 11:30 a.m, on tir

Second Sunday.
THE SERVICE at 3:00 p.m. on the

Fourth Sunday.
;unday School one hour earlier on

Presetting Sunday.
iunday School at 16:30 a.m, on other

;undays.

--as•see--

NOKESVILLE CHARGE

METHODIST CHURCH

J. A. Gere Shipley, D. D.. Pastor

Preashing Services:

Asbury (Aden)
1st. Sunday 10 A M

3rd Sunday 2:30 P M

Centreville
1st 2nd and 3rd Sundays 8 P M

4th Sunday 11 A M

Nokesville
1st. 2nd, 3rd Sundays 11:15 A M

4th Sunday 7:30 P M

Woodlawn
'hurch Schools:

Ash bury

Every Sunday except 3rd

at 11 A M
Nokesville

Every Sunday 10 A M

Woodlawn
1st and 3rd Sundays 11 A M

2nd and 9th Sundays 2 P M

Young People's Meetings:

Asbury—Every Sunday 7:30 P. Al

Centreville—Every Sunday 7:15

P. M.
Nokesville-2nd and 4th Sundays

8 P. M.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

Rev. Harry Rupp, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. M.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.

Young Peoples 7 p. in.

Evangelistic Service 8 p. in.

Pentecostal,Wed. night 8 p. m.

pestr5aai1ua4

HIGHWAY TABERNACLE

Pentecostal
TRIANGLE, VA.

Harry and Grace Rupp, Pastors

Sunday School 10 a. m.

Morning Worship 11 a. in.

Evangelistic Service 8 p. in.

Pentecostal nite,Tues. 8 p. M.

DUMFRIES METHODIST CHURCH

A. H. Shumate, Pastor.

Cordially Invites you to services First

and third Sundays of each month,

7:30 p. m. Fourth Sundays, 11 a. in.

Sunday School 10 a. m. each Sun-

day. I

Woman's Society of Christian Ser-

mission in these trying times,

vice the seccmd Tuesday in each month.

church to grow and better fulfill its
_............- _____

g ...try imaa, swam and

T

aldd la the tinned States lays
aside POO the aggregate will
be about S13,000,000,000 or the
•mount the Treasury mulct
rake In itc Second War I nin

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. LAM Weston, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:46 A. M.
Leanion Ledman, Supt.

Morning Worship Service: 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship Service: 8:00 P. M.

Baptist Training Union: 7:30 P. M.
Leetie Bourne Dtreetor

The Friendly Church with a Spiri-
tual Message.- Come, Worship, and
Serve with Us.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Weed, Pastor

First Sunday - Sudley 11 a.m.
Gainesville 3 p.m.
Second Sunday - Sudley 11 a.m.

Fairviev.93 p.m.
Third Sunday - Gainesville 11 a.m.

Fourth Sunday - Sudley 11 a.m.
Fairview 3 p.m.

PURCELL CHURCH OF GOD
Rey, S. 0 Pittman, Pastor.

(Sec en Miles South of Manasese)

Suranty School iu A. .111.

Preaching 11 A. M.
Preaching evening 7:45 P. M
Prayer meeting Thur,day, 7:45 P

M.

-- •

TRIANGLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. H. S. Kearny, Pastor.

10:00 a, m.—Sunday School, B. F.

Warren, Supt.
11:00 a..—Worship service.

7:00 p. m.—Training Union, Miss

Catherine Burns, lcadcr.

8:00 p. m.—Worship service.

All welcome. These services art

regular every Sunday.

UNITED BRETHREN UN CHRIST

Stanley A. Knupp, Pastor

Aden:
Sunday School: Every Sunday

at 10:00 a. M.
Morning Worship: Second and

Third Sundays 11:00 a. in.

Evening Worship: Fourth Sunday

at 8:00 p, m.
Holy Communion: First Morning

Worship each quarter.
Buckhall:
Sunday School: Every Sunday

at 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship: Fourth Sun-

day at 11:00 a. m.

Evening Worship':- First and

Second Sundays at 8:00 p. at.

Holy Communion: First Morning

Worship each quarter.
Manassas:

Unified Worship: First, Second

and Fourth Sundays at 10:00 a. in.

Bible Classes: Every Sunday

at 10:45 a. m.
Church Program: Third Sunday

at 8:00 p. m.

Holy Communion: First Morning

Worship each quarter.

"0 come, let us worship and boa

down;let us kneel before the Lord

our Maker."

ClilUISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO PROGRAM

The Christian Science Board of

Directors, in Boston, Massachusetts,

announces that a Christian Science

program will be given over the Co-

lumbia Church of the Air on Sunday,

July 25, 1943, from 1:00 to 1:30

p.m., Eastern War Time. The Pro-

gram will be conducted by Mr. Clin-

ton Bent, a former First Reader in

a Christian Science Church.

%v.
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Put every dollar above die

eecessitles ot We Into War
Hoods. Payroll Savings is
the best means of doing your
best in helping your sons and

friends on the fighting fronts. Flg

ure it out yourself.

INDEPENDENT
Mrs. Walter Wine and daughters

Louise and Beverly Anne of Front
Royal, Miss Mary Wine of Dahl-
gren, Va., and Mrs. Clifton Storke
of Shiloh have returned home after
spending several days with their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Wine.
We are sorry that our neighbor,

Ed Herring, BI still confined to his
bed. We hope be will soon be able
to be up and around.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Keys are

proud parents of a nine-pound baby
boy born July 30. He is named
Franklin Edward, Jr.

Miss Virginia Liming gave a de-
lightful birthday party in honor of
her 15th birthday on Thursday, July
29.

Mrs. John Oleyar, Jr., and two
little sons, Mrs. Guy Courtney and
baby girl of Washington, Dan Posey
of Hoadly, Va., Bob Vetter and Hon.
William Hill Brown of Manassas,
Mrs. Clifton Storke of Shiloh, Miss
Louise Wine of Front Royal; Miss
Mary Wine of Dahlgren, Mrs. Ed
Cornwell and Mrs. Annie Yackey
and three children of Canova, Va.,
called on Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ole-
yar recently.'
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wine and fain-

tly spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wine.

BUY
VNITED STATES
WAR
0.111 D S
STAMPS

Musical Supplies, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

H. D. WENRICH CO
Manassas, Virginia.

BONDS OVER AMERICA *

"Eternal vigilance is
the p•ice cf Liberty."
Thomas Jefferson,

author of these
imrds. kit a monu-
ment to freedom, the
University of Vir-
ginia at Charlottes-
ville.

•

University of Virginia

35. Viqilait
Buy War aor..is

In Eur pe one of the
°Hest scats of lea77.ing
is the University of
Prague in Behemia
fe..inee.1 in It was
azi-cd by the N- -is and
now only Nazi t:B.:S7ieS
of a super-race are
taught

Bureso of Public Relations U. S. W•r Perertment
MAIN STREET SOMEWHERE IN SICILY—This photograph, radioed to the United States by

the 13: S. Signal Corps, gives a characteristic picture of an Italian _city after American occupacon.
The inhabitants are resuming thair normal lives. Scenes of a terrorized populace such as were nit-
nessed in Nazi-occupied Poland, Greece, Russia, Holland, Belgil:m and France have not followed the
Allied invasion Axis prisoners are brought in by the truckload and semi to be erjoying the ride.

CAF 4 PEAS AND BEANS, TOO!

Peas . . . Some like them hot, some like them cold, but nearly every-
body likes them canned, or so claims Gladys Kimbrough, Home Service
Director of Ball Brothers Company. Not everybody likes green or "Eng-
lish" peas and that's all right because there are plenty other peas of
different color and flavor.
Al) kinds of peas, lima beans, and

butter- beans are canned the same
way. All should be picked and
canned the very day the pods are
full enough to be shelled. At that
time they will be from small to me-
dium size, teraitir and sweet.
Peas and beans begin to lose fla-

vor and food value as soon as pulled
from the vine and are likely to spoil
if time is wasted between gather-
ing, preparing, and canning.
Flat sour and all other spoilage

can be avoided by paying strict at-
tention to canning rules, Yks, Rules,
they are as simple as this:

I. Check over jars and lids the
day before the canning is done. If
glass top seals or two-piece metal
vacuum seals are to be used, exam-
ine the top edges of the jars—the
slightest flaw may cause you to have
to do work over. The same is true
of the sealing surface of glass lids.
If there is any doubt as to the ten-
sion of the wires on "lightning"
jars, fill them with hot water, seal,
let stand until cold, then hold up-
side down and examine for leaks,
and don't forget to wash jars, caps
and rubbers clean.
2. Use young, tender, freshly gath-

ered vegetables—and they won't be
fresh after being out of the garden
all night.
3. Prepare no more than your can-

ner will hold and not that many if
the canner is large and the help
srnall.

4. Wash the pods clean before
shelling. Sorry, but dirt is the chief
cause of spoilage, so rinse the peas
or beans in clean; cool water after
they are shelled.
5. Cover with hot water and cook

from 3 to 10 mtnutes, depending upon
size; then pour into the jars while
boiling hot—this won't break jars
that have been covered with luke-
warm water, heated to boiling and
kept hot until needed.
6. Leave about an inch space at

the top when filling the jar: add %
teaspoon salt to each pint. Pint
jars are best for peas and shelled
beans because the heat reaches the
center of the pack more quickly but
whether pints or quarts are used, be
sure to have enough water to insure
quick heating all the way to the cen-
ter of the jar. Seal or partly seal
jars, depending upon type used;
then put into the canner as quickly
as possible and process the correct
length of time. Young, tender, green
peas take 50 minutes; blackeyed and
field peas, limas and butter beans
are processed 60 minutes at 10
pounds pressure. If no pressure
cooker is available, process (boil)
3% hours In hot-water bath canner.
Use the same time for pint and
quart jars. Nothing larger than •
quart is safe for canning non-acid
vegetables.
The bacteria that cause spoilage

In peas and beans thrive in the tern-

Photo Courtesy Ball Bros. Co.

perature that makes you say
"Whew, ain't it hot in here!" The
quicker you make it too hot for bac-
teria, the better. So, don't piddle
around when canning vegetables or
anything else for that matter. If
you have no pressure cooker, use a
water-bath canner (never an oven
or a steamer for vegetables). And
remember to boil beans and peas
15 minutes before tasting them—
even if a pressure cooker is used—
for about once in a million or so
times, a toxin foeme,,in.,,japn,acid....
foods. Such toxin can be de§troyed
by boiling. Failure to take this pre-
caution has been known to cause se-
rims illness. Reboil non-acid vege-
tables left over from one meal to
another.
To use a water bath right: Have

the water steaming hot and deep
enough to cover the tops of the jars
two or more inches when they are
put into the canner. Get the water
boiling as quickly as possible and
keep it boiling steadily every min-
ute of the time called for in the
recipe. Take the jars out of the
canner as soon as they have proc-
essed long enough; completi the
seal on all jars that require it (all
except two - piece vacuum seals
should be partly sealed before and
completely sealed after processing—
the vacuum seals are sealed before
only); stand the jars far apart on a
cloth or folded newspaper to cool.
Make sure every jar ie sealed when
put away for winter and, believe it
or not, there will come a day when
you will say "I didn't dream it pos-
sible that canned peas could taste
so much Like garden fresh ones."

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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New Zealand Is
Geared for War

Entire Male Population of
Country Up to Age 65

Listed for Service.

WELLINGTON, N. Z.—New Zea-
land, in the fourth year of this world-
shattering conflict, is a state organ-
ized almost entirely for war.
The army has called up and med-

ically listed the whole male popula-
tion up to age 45. All workers up
to the age of 85 are covered by labor
decrees and may be held in their
present jobs if these are deemed
Important or drafted to other tasks
of greates moment to the nation.
War industry, within the'limkts of

New Zealand possibilities, has bee
greatly stepped up. This country is
now making light tanks for its own
use, supplying large quantities of
fuses for empire-made shells under
• plan which was intended to link
Australia, New Zealand, India and
South Africa on a munitions produc-
tion line, building ships of various
Am. nth) the Pacific
Operations,

' gobIllsed for Defense.

Earlier in the South Pacific strug-
gle, when New Zealand did not know
just how much aid she could expect,
• large army was mobilized to de-
fend these shores against possible
Japanese invasion under a plan to
sever the eastern sea lane to Aus-
tralis. The improved Pacific situa-
,tion and the fact that many men
may now be rptyci as trained sol-
diers has enabled the army to let
some of the reservists go back into

tb-t, PI 
th
NX.titsiq iiLLe;_

But 
milf/P•41,•••.-

ut ese things could be had only
at a price in the industrial field.
Not only luxury trades but industries
of first importance have been forced
nearly to shut-down level. The
building industry, long maintained
because of the shortage cf homcs,

/is barely moving. _.„,eauguanassIllec''
Trans-Pori has also been throttled

down to necessity level and the
many foreign traders who used to
thrive on the spending of a commu-
nity always well supplied with cash
have had to find other jobs. What
comes into New Zealand now is
what is needed to help win the war.

The change in the whole national
setup was apparent last Christmas,
when stores closed up over Christ-
mas and New Year's because the
strain on their stocks had made it
not worth while for them to stay
open.

What They Can Do Without.

For the New Zealander the war
has been a revelation in what he can
do without. With his gasoline ration
cut to a mere dribble, tires unpro-
curable for pleasure motoring, with
newspapers refusing new subscrib-
ers and even cutting off their lists
those who go away for vacations,
with telephones so short that he is
unable to get one when he moves
house, luxury foods vanished out of
the shops and tea and candy avail-
able in small supplies, with even
such things as vegetables scarce in
places and at high prices, the na-
tive inhabitant has found that he
can still live a comfortable life.

In any event the New Zealander
has tailored his life to helping the
war drive. The men left now are
mostly in essential industry or are
over age even for industrial mobili-
zation, which, reaches up to 65. They
frequently toil long hours and on top
of this have some home defense job.
Women, besides . running their

homes, knit and sew, staff soldiers'
clubs, pack prisoners' parcels, drive
autos for civil defense units and be--
long to various auxiliary outfits with
the fighting forces. Today they have
a new task: they must help en-
tertain American boys who are
eager for home life and quickly
responsive to what they get of it.
Americans, looking over the New

Zealand scene, never fail to wonder

at the things New Zealanders can
do when so many of their men have

been mobilized.

Finds 'Outpost' Shopping
Better Than Back Home

SEATTLE, WASH.—Isabel McCul-
lough, Red Cross recreational su-

pervisor stationed in Alaska, spent
her leisure for more than a year
planning that shopping trip to
Seattle.
Back to civilization she started

out. Two hours later she reappeared
at the hotel.
"The shopping trip was a failure.

It took 45 minutes to get one small

item and I quit. No clerks, no
stocks.
"My favorite restaurant had no

steaks at all and in fact little meat

of any kind. I could get but one

cup of coffee and one pat of butter."
But in Alaska—ah!
"There the steaks are two inches

thick. We drank all the coffee we
wanted and there isn't any limit on

the butter."
She's ready to start hack.

_Has  ...Two Generals for
Town's 200 Population

OAKDALE, ILL. — This. little

southern Illinois village boasts a

general for each of its 100 in-

habitants.'
Brig. Cen. Norman F. Ramsey,

head of the Pock Island, 111., ar-

senal, and Maj. Curl. R. L. Max-

well, commander cf the recently
completed Camp Ellis, Ill., both
were born in Vakdalc.

•

Test With Glider
Promises New Use

Proves Craft Can Operate
Under Its Own Power.

MINNEAPOLIS.—A slender, 35-
year-old army air force colonel
tossed away his cigar, stepped into a
big, snub-nosed monoplane and flew
it twice around Wold-Chamberlain
field here to prove what he had
hoped—that a glider can be flown
under its own power.

The pioneer of this flight, believed
to be the first of its kind ever made
In this country, is Col. Fred Dent, •
West Point graduate of 1929 and
head of the army's experimental
glider provam at Wright Field,
%ton, )11M1101111110120W"

eight was historic in this re-
spect: It showed that-a .big glider—
& towed airplane is what Dent calls
it—can be motorized and flown un-
der its own power, despite the fact
that it was never designed with that
Idea. In this case, a small, air-
cooled engine was attached under

each wjpit gotSese engines can be
put on in a lommillopatalsr•

Dent declined to discuss what the
army has in mind for this two-en-
gined version of the towed airplane.
However, it is known that these pos-
sibilities are under study:

Use of the craft "in our present
activities" when it is necessary to
get soldiers and equipment across
short overwater jumps, where no

dock facilities are available at the
desired landing point. The Germans

did sometkinf liks this at Crete, but

vT,Ith ted planes. - -----

Ability to land in an incredibly

• Relieving the overburdened army

air transport services on cargo that

does not need to move immediately.

Armed -eow7gZe Driveual
Herd Into Wyoming Park
JACKSON, WYO.—Cowboys—the

real stuff—with rifles slung in saddle

scabbards and pistols shoved in hip
holsters drove 600 steers onto the

Jackson Hole 17.1t'onal Monument

area.
No trouble was expected and the

weapons were carried just in case,
said Charles }Cratter, spokesman for

the citizens' committee which vehe-
mently protested a presidential or-

der two months ago creating the
park in western Wyoming. Cattle-
men must get their stock across and
they can take no chances, Mr. Krat-
zer explained.

Livestock ordinarily grazes in the
center of the area now designated
as a park. It long has been • sum-
mer feeding custom to drive herds
into the area. Officers of the Jack-
son Hole Cattle and Horse associa-
tion said this practice would be con-
tinued.
Charles J. Smith, administrator of

the park, said he was not informed
of the plans for the armed guard
and added he had no intention of
stopping the drive. He explained
cattlemen who previously had used
the area may continue to do so.

Mr. Kratzer said no permit was
obtained from the park service for
the drive.

Mightier Bombers Will
Susuate_S_een in Action

WASHINGTON.—There's fresh ev,
idence that new and more powerful
types of American combat planes
will be in action soon.

An OWI release telling of savings
effected through contract renegotia-
tions discloses officially for the first
time that this country has for many
months been producing 2,500-horse-
power aircraft engines, probably the
largest in production in any country.

Cost of such an engine was listed
as $96,000, compared with $110,000
"approximately a year ago."

There was no indication what
planes are being or will be equipped
with these powerful engines, but no
types now in action are fitted with
such engines, whose additional pow-
er could be used either to lift great-
er weight or to get greater speed.

Sailors Saved by Life-
Jacket Signal Lights

MIAMI, FLA.—Red signal lights
attached to their lifejackets were
credited by four members of a navy
gun crew with the speedy rescue of
95 men who took to life boats and
rafts when their merchant ship was
torpedoed late in April in mid-At-
lantic by a submarine.

Several hours after the ship went
down, • the survivors heard a plane
which had come in answer to the
distress signal sent by their radio
operator.
" 'Let's light up, boys,' the lieu-

tenant told us, and every one
switched on his little red signal
light," one of the survivors reported.
After 12 hours in life boats, the
torpedoed men were picked up and
landed in Puerto Rico.

Truck Farm Is Looted
After Army Offers Gifts

LOS ANGELES.—The army, tak-
ing ova; a plot of ground here for
a suppig depot, said the public was
welcome to the vegetables growing
there. Why no one responded was
a mystery—until Joseph Chin, Chan
Wing, Aaron Lee, and A. Luna told
ofilters people had taken thousands
of potatoes and strawberry plants,
beets, cauliflower, and cabbage
from their nearby truck garden by
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Blue Stamps
N, P, Q

Not Good After

Saturday
August 7th ,

PAGE TIMIS

lifs
Points ana idoney go furthet
whet, you shop at 141114141'

OF COURSE you've realized that Quality Foods give you the "best buys" for your Ratios
Stamps. But 4.44 spu know you can Gave money, buying Quality Foods at Safeway?
Is roar favorite s nationally advertkpad brand? We have it. Or do you prefer • brand not wa
widely advertised? We hays that. too. And wis offer all of our flue-quality foods to you M
prices whioh make it easier to stay within eartleas budget.
Compare :boss prices: Tuu'll find they represent navies& of as much as 15 per cent.
No matter what food you're slopping for, go to your c,menient neighborhood Safeway this
week. and every weekl The • Sabway habit" moms you'll eat tke beat and pay leas for it.

••••.,

Blue Stamps R, S rind T became

valid on August it and are stood

iota September 7th,

Points

. ,BLUE STAMP FOODS
Blue Point; 4derritY!rWrir,. "aft;t4 , ,111 Pekes

4%.

Each "kilkii:': ' .: St Lek

[15] Heinz Ketchup  .11;7 2Ic [23] Petite Peitches Naives iii?an2'.. 2Ic
[II] Cut Green Beans st.dard.',.2. I4c - [ 3 ] Pre-Csoked Beans 12cI2C
[ 4 ] Vegetable Soup ctITLF.-,. 2 1.1" 2U [IS] Chill Sauce Heins ---12....14;t7.. 27c
[ 8 ] Vegetable Soup H.dr.  3%11 lk
[15] Del Monte Pears`1,-̀ : 29c
[ 3 ] C. & E. Grape Juice _qt. 2k
[ 4 ] Silver Nip Gr7Z`" 4̀ -.7 23c
[ 4 ] Tomato Juice = 4(6.;;,' 2k
141 Tomato. Juice Libby's..—. tr. 2Ic
[ 3 ] Tomato 'vice 24ta7:. 1 I c

[15] Catsup Del Mosta I7c
[14] Asparagus 55x7:r  28.
[141B. & M. Bakccl Beans l';17 I5c
114] Applesauce dmithnekt___.. Nec;:211 IOC
pc[ Peas

20-f lg. 12C

[22] Pineapple J :ce „,,,. 'L.— 35.
[ 9 Blueberries 1,117tr„Itir 25j: 22C

(8) Sliced Bacon 
(6) D S Bellies  
(3) D S Backs  
(0) Cottage Cheese 
(8) Sliced Cheese  
(8) Sharp Cheese 
(7) Boston Butts  
(2) Spare Ribs 

lb 41c
lb 22c

lb 17c
lb 15c
lb 37c
lb 37c
lb 34c

lb 23c

Polut

Enriched

BREAD
Jw6a Lee Wright's

Dated

I-lb.
loaf sc

11111110
1-lb.

loaf

-

7c

COFFEE
NO LONGER

ill RATIONED ,

NW:" 7,1)S
Ground " n'when yea ,,  26c

AMWAY
Ground treat it 241
wben you buy.

NOB MLL
fresh it 2014

when you tow.

1ee adee.4
Tecderoni van cAmp., _pkg. 80

Busy Baker rciaedaken, 176

Maraschino Cherrios t: 190
Root Beer Extract ---11-os

Malted Milk Carnation......   16J-ar 354
Salted Peanuts L.... 'Z. 3 I 0
Morton's Salt Plain or ---.26-goz. T.Iodized ..—. pkg. ',,,

Delmonico Macaroni or . 5-0z c..
Spaghett1.—. pkg. yl"

Ripe Olives g= sZ; 28.
Salad Dressing Miracle - pt. 92A

Whip.............. jar '''"

Salad Dressing 8-oz. I2o

Peanut Butter RealBlueDuchem— ''' 
2-lb.

Karo Syrup 
rbt:____:. 520

24,;„1- 16o

Molasses Green 
Rabbit 12-oz. 14."  Label..—......jar

SAFEWAY

eep an "eye on your eyes
• ie._

Your health happiness and success demand
good vision Consult.

Dr. O. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Manassas, Va.

AUGUST 10 1943
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 am. to 8 p.m.

USE OUR INEXPENSIVE CLASSIFIED

COLUMN.

• RED STAMP FOODS •
Current Bed Stamps are T and If
sia4 ame seed until August AIM

Itael Points
Each

( 4 I Dattwood okonissigarine  
I 4 I Parlor Olean..., Karim. 

ipse
24.

 6 III Ilk
eChlarellarekti:vsiimpotedrailigligH4Nil Milk . tall we

111°-f 5 Tuna
1-1b.

I AIM! mh„,,,,e,„,.  
4. lie(4,4 liseesiParearlard Dieser Knit 

I'S] SPrY Shortening 
(4 &WINbens ' Earm-.1;aki 254

Prices effective until close or Moir

wasaturdy. Jeta MO
TO

NOT RATIONED

Lima Beans __ lb 15e

String Beans __ lb 19c

Peas   lb 15c

Pottatoes _ 10 lbs 33c

Carrots   lb Sc

Cabbage   lb

Cucumbers   lb 7e
Peppers   lb 17e

Oranges, cal. 5 lbs 57c

l'eaches   lb 20e

Plums   lb 25c

Watermeons ___ lb 5c

Bannanas   lb 10c

Lemons   lb 13c

Cantaloupes   lb 10c

Produce prices subject to daily market
changes and to having stock on band.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

When our mortars were pounding Maknassy Hill near Sidi Bu-Sid
in Africa, Private lames Rugolo of Brooklyn, New York we. use of
the men bringing up the ammunition. Struck by shrapnel, be kept
going until he dropped, was awarded the Purple Heart. On every
battlefront men like Rugolo press the attack relentle,sly, regardless
of personal coil. Are >ou doing enough to keep our attack rolling
through Payroll Soting•?

PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS

ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDS

•
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WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
Editor and Publisher

llatarod at the Post Office as Mam-

mas& Virgiaia, as second-class mail

matter ender Act of Congress of

Nara 1, 1879.
Glaaatfiod mottoes 2s • word caah

with • 25c minimum, Sc • word of

booked with a 60. minimum.

Al memoriam acmes cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that cards

se thanks have a minimum of 50e

Poetry will be charged by the lino.

Spec:al rates for ads, that run by th•
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
•

pa"iflt i sM haver their chadres 111,400..

T sire the dagy .1.etiona, it r

•itrieelese ltrritage o ass is after igeora

And hr azywering said, Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with

all thy strength, and with all thy

mind, and thy neighbor as thy self.

St. Luke: 10;27

THE THIRD WAR LOAN

The President this week is-
sued an appeal to the Ameri-
can People to "back the at-
tack" by subscribing fifteen
billion dollars to the Third
War Loan which will be
launched on September 9.

Prince William County has
every reason to be proud of
the splendid manner in which
it has met its quotas. The va-
rious committees have worked
intelligently and effectively,
and there is every probability
that our County will not lag
in the approaching drive, or
in any other similar effort.

This newspaper wishes to
take this occasion to thank the
various firms of the County
that have contributed so help-
fully in sponsoring the many
bond sale advertisements
which have appeared in our
pages, and to express the
hope that we will continue to
receive and to merit this im-
portant assistance.

In some counties we note
that very intensive advertising
campaigns are being put on
with the aid of expert high-
pressure salesmanship brought
into the County for the pur-
pose and working privately on
a commission basis. We have
no qyarrel with such methods,
and we do note that they seem
to be operating very profitably
to those newspapers that are
willing to subject their
clientele to this expert solici-
tation, but we believe that in
such a distinctively small-bus-
iness area as ours, it is unfair
to expect our hard pressed
small-sized enterprises to do
more along this line than they
see fit to volunteer. Under
this viewpoint, Prince William
has met its bond sale quotas
so far, and we believe that
our good friends will appre-
ciate our forebearance in ad-
vertising solicitation and will
continue in good measure to
volunteer their support of
bond sale advertising.

Make this friendly hank your
headquarters for all of year fin-
ancial t ransact ions.

Whether you are aiding the
war effort by purchase of bonds
and stamps. or are meeting your
own necessities in these difficult
times, you will find us willing and
able to serve you.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

Member Federal Deposit lesaravice
Corporation

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

HAVING A

Bachtaid
Vacation.
THIS YEAR?

... Why not put the
money you save in an
account at this bank?

; •

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member FedPral Deposit insurance Corporation

"AIRPLANE POWER" BRIEF' LOCAL NEWS
"Engine Design as Related

to Airplane Power" is the title
of a booklet just released, in
a preliminary edition for lim-
ited distribution and subject
to correction, by the General
Motors Corporation, which, if
becoming available to the gen-
eral public, will go a long way
toward making the average
citizen "air-minded."

It represents a very success-
ful effort to "take you behind
the scenes and acquaint you
with a few of the problems in-
volved in the design of mili-
tary aircraft, with special ref-
erence to engines and super-
charging equipment."

A highly technical subject
of extreme significance to ev-
ery citizen is here brought
down to the realm of popular
understanding. Anyone who
has had experience in driving
an automobile, and that in-
cludes most of us, can imme-
diately.step right over into the
very heart of aviation consid-
erations by study of this little
booklet of some eighty pages,
understandingly illustrated.

The country is being flooded
with high-priced technical
books on aviation which are
almost out of date before com-
ing off the press, but here is a
booklet which recognizes that
"Things are happening so fast
that anything that is written
is likely to be out of date be-
fore it is published," and out-
lines the fundamentals in-
volved and asks the great gen-
eral public for ideas and sug-
gestions before printing in
final form.

General Motors has rend-
ered a valuable public service
in the publication at this time
of such a valuable treatise,
which may be secured free of
,4,nrge by writing to General
Motors, Room 11, Detroit,
Michigan.

A WARNING

It has been brought to our
attention that cruelty to ani-
mals is going on in Manassas.
One boy (whose name was
given us) threw a tiny kitten
across the street. Another
chopped a cat's tail off. If
any more of this occurs, as
this is a statutory offense, we
will prosecute the offenders
in court.

Richmond, Va.
Editor, Journal:
I passed through one of the most

beautiful towns in your county I've
ever seen, but it deserves a better
fate than the pike of trash and rub-
ble indicate The night noises are
intolerable, dogs, horns, children, no
surcease. Why not have a clean-up
campaign and make this beauty
enot s "thing of beauty and a joy
forever"?

JAMES 17-IORNTON
Kd Note:
We are not certain, but we fancy.

that our esteemed correspondent re-
fers to Manaseam, and with all due
respect, while we realise that our
town has much room for improve-
ment, yet we think things are not
quite so bad as they must have ap-
peared in the middle of the night to
someone who obviously could not
sloop. Our town la pretty nice, all
thing. considered—at lomat we think

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hook are the
happy parents of a daughter born
at 12:30 last Sunday morning.
Little Miss Sue Massey Hook weighs
8,, pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leachman of

Alexandria were pleasant callers in
Manassas Wednesday.

Mrs. M. P. O'Callaghan of Athens,
Ga. is spending the summer at her
home "Shamrock Cottage" on the
Lake Jackson Road.
Mrs. Maurice Graham of Wash-

ington has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. W. B. Tobin for a week.
Mrs. J. C. Kincheloe and Mrs. It.

J. Ratcliffe have returned from a
trip to New York City where they
were guests of Mrs. John Beard.
Miss Marion Broaddus has re- 6,

turned from a week's vacation at 4

Bobby Bromley of Strasburg were
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. n
Pickeral.

Mrs. Robert H. Smith who was .14t
a patient at Emergency Hospital, r
has recuperated and is back at her r
home near Bristow.
Mrs. Robert Lewis who took a rer

six-week summer course at the Uni-
versity of Richmond has returned
to her home here.

Mrs. V. V. Gillum and Miss
Joscelyn Gillum were recent guests
at the Mimslyn Hotel, Luray.

Mrs. Roberta Lynn of Raleigh,
N. C. is making an indefinite stay
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lynn at
Paradise Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Britton, Miss
Ruth Somers and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harden visited the Somers' home
last week. Glen Somers entered the
service on Friday, and Rufus Brit-
ton will leave August 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Showalter

and daughter Bonnie Lee of Wash-
ington visited his mother last week
before Raymond left for Camp Lee.

I Word has just been received that

1
"Buddy" Hedrick is fighting with
the Allies in Sicily.
Mrs. Carr of Harrisonburg is vis-

iting her daughters, Mrs. Effie Dove
and Mrs. Nora Bell.
Mrs. Irene Wood of Gordonsville,

Va., was the fp, egt of Miss Vivian
Whetzel for the past week.
Mrs. Robert Powers and little

daughter, Carolyn, and Miss Audrey
Todd of Manassas have returned
from a brief visit with Mrs. Richard
Johnson of Gaithersburg, Md. Mrs.
Johnson accompanied Mrs. Powers
home and shall be her guest for a,
week.

Mj!•is Eller Florance was buried
at the Manassas Cemetery
Mrs, Mattie Lawson is quite sick

at the home of her daughters in Sil-
ver Springs Md. -
Mr. Alphonro Armstrong, Of Nor-

folk js improving slowly and his many
friends in Manassas wish him a sp-
eedy recovery.
Mrs. Joseph Mayhugh still remains
quite ill at her home.
Mrs. Annie Langford's many frie-

rids were glad to see that she was
able to be in Manassas on Satureay.
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SHOPPIN4 GET TO TYE

Fancy Top

ROUND
STEAK
LB. 45c

Armour's

STAR
HAMS

*HALF OR WIWI.

LB. 43c

MANASSAS, VA.

Tender

BEEF
LIVER
LB. 31c

Fresh Packed

SALT
HERRING
DOZ. 35c

Royal Clover

GREEN
LIMAS
CAN 25c

CoNN ER'S MARKET
!le she is referrin711

Fancy

CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 35c

Fresh Packed

SALT

MACKEREL

1

1
3
1

3 fcr 25c

Pleezing

WHEAT
FLAKES
2 for 25c

Pleezing

SELECTED
SHRIMP
CAN 25c 0-

Coi!,c;:al:::trJane Bromley and Mr. THIS STORE NOW  OPERATING ON A STRICTLY CASH BASIS1

Royal Clover

VEGETABLE
46-0Z. CAN 25c

Fairfax Flail

JUICE

WITH 

TOMATO

TBOOWL

SOUP
22-07. CAN 14c

White

K ARO
SYRUP

24-0Z. JAR 22c
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SINN goikretWletilt SOME NEW BOORS AT THE

DEMONSTRATIONS Ri"CFNER-CARNEGIE LIBRARY

The Farm Security A dminirt-a-
tion will sponsor Miss Myrom Cli-
nard, Demonstrator for the Ball Jar
Company, on Thursday, August 19,
at 10:30 A. M., at the Bennett
School, Manassas, Virginia.

Miss Clinard travels in a number
of states, and gives a very helpful
demonstration. She will can chicken,
vegetables, and fruits.

All Homemakers in the county
are invited to attend this meeting.
Parents of children in the Nutrition
Work Shop are especially urged to
be present.

ADEN UNITED BRETHREN
CHURCH TO CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY AUGUST 15

On Sunday, Aligust 15, the Aden
United Brethren Church will observe
the tenth anniversary of the dedi-
cation of the present church build-
ing as well as its annual home-corn-
ing Sunday.

Be:rinning with the Sunday morn-
ing worship service, Rev. David F.
Glovier, for many years pastor of
St. Paul's United Brethren Church,
Statt.ton, Virginia, end who is now
giving all of his lime to evangelistic
work in the Virginia Conference,
will begin a rev:•::-.1 in the Aden
Church.

Special plans have been made to
have the neighhoring congregation
atterd and share in these services.
Members, frierds and the public

are cordially invited to share the
home-coming service and to attend
the evangelistic services to follow
which are scheduled to continue for
two weeks.

• Ammo••••••=1..............................• •••••••••••=.•••••••••••••••••m. • res. as. vs

DR. S. J. COLE

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Manassas, Virginia
EVERY

TUESDAY FROM 10 A. M. TO 9 P.M.

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

The problem of a lasting peace is
becoming more vital every day to
America as well as the rest of the
world. Yet our aspirations and ideals
In this direction are not altogether
w.w. Twenty-five years ago Presi-
dent Wilson expressed them with
moving eloquence and a fierce sin-
cerity. But after the War, these
Ideals and aspirations were frus-
trated, not by wickedness, but by
ignorance and indifference. Since
then America and the world have
been getting a very expensive edu-
cation as to the meaning of war. Is
It not then more than ever necessary
for us to inform ourselves as to the
causes of this War, and as to the
factors necessary to the formation
of an enduring peace? The leading
articles and editorials of the greater
newspapers and magazines are a
help, but a clearer understanding is
more likely to be obtained by read-
ing some of the many excellent
boks on the subject no weoming
out.

The Library already has some of
the best of these, and especially
recommend the following:

Angel, Let the People Know,
Agar "A Time for Greatness";
Reston "A Prelude to Victory";
Hoover and Gibson---"The Problems
of a Lasting Peace"; Willkle---"One
World"; Lippman—"U. S. Foreign
Policy, The Shield of the Republic".

References have been made to all
of these in recent Library articles
in the JOURNAL, but we would like
to recommend again the last two on
this list: Willkie's "One World" and
Lippman's "U. S. Foreign Policy".
WIllItie'a lively and penetrating nar-
rative makes very clear several mat-
ters of great importance. Among
them: that whether we like it or
not, Soviet Russia is now a going
concern and Will emerge from this
war a great power, and our next
door neighbor, with whom we must
learn to live; also that the colored
races of the world, more particularly

now of Asia-Chinese, Japanese, East
Indians- -are awakening rapidly

through the impetus of the growing
Industrialisation of the world and

are no longer willing to submit to
the dominance of the white race as
io the past. This, indeed, is the inner
meaning of the Japanese war. Con-
sequently, Europe and America must
learn to make better adjustments to
them. In other words, "Our thinking
must now become world wide."
Of Lippman's "U. S. Foreign Pol-

icy, The Shield of the Republic", the
Readers' Digest has this to say In
the preface to the condensation of
the book, published in the July issue:
"Those who think that foreign policy
Is a difficult subject will be fasci-
nated by the clarity and irresistibla
logic which Mr. Lippman charts a
course that will ensure both our
national self interest and future se-
curity."

--"What Walter Lippman, America's
most disting-uiahed political writer,
says brilliantly, with passionate be-
lief, out of deep knowledge and rip*
wisdom, is of vital interest to every-
one of us. No more important book
has been written for Americans is
a generation."
Another book of much interest

on the recent Library list is Holt's
"Life of George Washington Car-
ver," the famous negro biologist of
Tuskegee, outstanding alike for his
scientific genius and for the re-
markable advances he brought about
in Southern agriculture. This book
should have a wide reading. It
might help towards the solution of
the racial problem we have at out
own door.

The most outstanding of the Gs.
tion recently received is Murata
Davenport's "Valley of DCCIFi'M," a
story through four generaUor of a
wealthy iron niaster'• farn Ay of
Pittsburgh. This book, nearly rival-
ing in popularity Douglas' boob,
"The Robe," bids fair to become an
American "Forsyto Saga."

Get your Air Mail 
StatL111at _ the FORGET- ME-3 1eZT

SHOP, 486 Grant Ave. Plume
Manassas 53
14-1-x

Lad and found rolwrnes id

alt
Tokio newspapers are error&
ad these days. Every time aii
Amerlean buys a War Bead,
Os Jape lase lass. Buy year
11.1i.rni NW 611.7.

MO.
National Bank Building Second Floor

-
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TOWN AND FARM IN WAR TIWE
(Continued from page I)

House Catuaers Warned
Home canners have been warned

by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture against the use of "canning
powders" and other chemical pre-
servatives. W. G. Campbell, Com-
missioner of the Federal Food and
[)rug AdministraUon, said that use
of some of the "canning powders"
constitutes a definite health hazard.
The term "canning powder," includes
boric acid and its compounds and
substances like metabisullite which
yield sulfur dioxide when brought
in contact with an acid-reacting food
product. The safe way for the home
canner is to process foods adequately
with heat and not to use chemical
preservatives. For safety's sake, rely
on thorough heat sterilization.
Gam Coupon's Changed for Tripe

Motorists can use their "A" ra-
tion book for trips into, or out of.
the Eastern gasoline shortage area,
according to rules recently an-
nounced by OPA. Since July 21.
Eastern motorists have been using
"A-6" coupons, while those outside
the East have been using "A-7's".
To overcome thesto difficulties in
travel "across the border" a new
amendment to the Gasoline Ration-
ing Regulations permit "A" ration
holders to exchange any of their

"A" coupons for other cou-
pons that may be used in the area
In which they expect to travel. Ex-
changes may he made and further
information secured at the War
Price and Rationing Board.

Pant Reduction 4'ontinued

The provision permitting retailers
to make emergency reductions in
the point values of rationed meats,
fats and dairy products in imminent
danger of spoiling, which was to ex-
pire July 31. has been extended in-
definitely, OPA has announced.

Mass Mailing Finishedlaso-

Approximately 122,000,000 copies
of War Ration Book Three had been
mailed by the first of last week.
OPA anounced that: (/) anyone who
does not receive his war Ration
Book Three should apply at his lo-
cal board between August 1 and 10;
(2) a plan is now being set up to
distribute War Ration Book Three
to members of the armed services
who are eligible for ration books;
13) persons receiving War Ration
Book Three should sign their names
and addresses in the spaces re-
served for that purpose on the cover.

Storage for Potatoes
Arrangements have been com-

pleted to provide additional storage
facilities for handling the late crop
of 1943 Irish potatoes. the War Food
Administration has announced. WPB
has approved the allocation of ma-
terials for the construction of stor-
age facilities sufficient to take care
of 15 million bushels of potatoes.
Farmers should apply to their Coun-
ty War Boards for approval to be-
gin construction.

Binder Twine Supply
An adequate supply of binder

twine is available for this year's
harvest of grain crops, the WPB
Binder Twine Sub-Committee has re-
ported. This ample supply has been
made possible through the blending
of cotton with henequen to produce
a new twine which has proved satis-
factory.

late-ease Shoe Supply

To increase the supply of chil-
dren's and infant's shoes, and men's
WM* shoes, WPB recently amended
order M-217 (Footwear) to permit
a 25 per cent increase in the output
of shoes for boys, misses, children,
and infanta. Production of men's
work shoes may be increased by
15 per cent and men's safety shoes
by 25 per cent. The order also will
permit increased production of shoes
at price levels where there is great-
er consumer demand.

Fewer New Tires
Smaller quotas of new passenger

car tires for August and larger
quotas of used and recapped tires
have been announced by OPA, based
on rationing allotments assigned for
the month by the Office of Rubber
Director. The August quota of Grade
1 tires is the lowest since last April.
OPA officials warned that drivers
who are eligible for new tires may
have to accept used or recapped
types as long as the quota of new
tires Is low.

Start today by placing your order
for baby chicks ready for you on
Tuesday of each week. Barred
Rocks, New Hampshire Reds and
Bring in eggs for custom hatching
on Saturday.
White Leghorm. We invite you to
our hatchery, or call phone 9-F-4

HUFFMAN & KLINE
Manassas, Virginia

44-Tf-c.

Are yes fighting Mall
about thl, Dela N
mesa anything
to you personal-
ly? Then dig
down and bur
more aod ge•ro

. War Ilentki:
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BONDS OVER AMERICA *

Since 1565 American
stockraisers have
been taking their mai-
mak to the Union
Stockyards at Chica-
go, maintaining an in-
stitution that helped
to make America
great

amaie

Entronce—Union Stockyards, Chicago

Keep
Our Traditions
Buy More War Bonds

In Hitier's Europe the
farmers are producing
too, but their product
goes to Nazi Germany
to feed the soldiers who
are shooting thousands
of prisoners who object
to this form of tyranny.

TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR SERVICE MEN 14-3

Burnside Farm, Haymarket, Va.

"It may have been 'Dear Mabel' and
the love letters of a rookie in the last
war," but this Uwe it's "Operator, let
me talk to the folks."
:lore soldiers, more sailors, more

ma .ities are making more telephone
calls to their mother's, frrenda
and sweethearts. These calls are im-
poatant to the men and their families.
They create happiness and happiness
builds morale. — -
In a country at war telephone men!

(Above) Camp
Lee, Va., men
snake more than
70 calls a day
frout the tele-
phone trailer.

(Right) Group
of soldiers at
Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds,
Md., waiting to.:
make calls from
7 attended tele-
phone booths
in men's service
club.

I Or there is the story of the lone-
!sonic lad from North Carolina at the
!Norfolk Naval Base. "I haven't had

I one word'from my folks in two weeks.
I Can't you help sae get them," he asked
!the telephone manager. Of course, he
could and, of caurae, he slid. /rd

, when the boy came out .of the booth
!slate talFra: with the folks, he seem-
c4 to be val!:in7; on air. Said hes
"ever:, thing is fine in North Ca aonna."

Then, Ca re is the boy at Fort

MiLlr'rELEPII0 LIS;
ups

.44.44

ELEPHONL'
ERE

and women will always have impor-
tant jobs to do. Not the least of these
is the job of furnishing the best pos-
sible telephone service to men in the
armed forces.

After Pearl Harbor more and more
men poured into camps already estab-
lished throughout the country and a
program was immediately undertaken
to expand and improve telephone serv-
ice for these men. Public telephones
were the first need. Scores of them
were installed even before the boys
arrived at camp. For example, in Vir-
ginia there are over 300 public tele-
phones in service on army and navy
reservation's. But "Johnny Doughboy"
also "goes to town" and he makes
telephone calls while he's there. So
countless booths and telephones have
been placed in the cities throughout
the country where service men go.
Back in the camps special telephone

managers have been appointed to look
after the telephone service for the
boys. All of these managers can tell
countless stories of their experiences.
For example, every night for two
weeks, a Baltimore soldier called from
a telephone trailer stationed at Camp
Lee to his old home town. Then, one
night he emerged, beaming from ear
to ear, to confide, "She just said yes."
Ah, love! Ah, telephone/

George G. Meade in Maryland wild
proposed in booth No. 11 one night
and was accepted in booth No. L.i the
following night and was married over
the week lid on a twenty- tour hour
pass.
These are just everyday occurrences

that help to emphasize the importance
of the telephone in the service man's
life. Everything possible is being done
to make it convenient for the boys
to keep in touch with their families
and friends. Operators are stationed
at the camps with special switch-
boards to help the boys place their
calls and comfortable waiting room
facilities are provided for thort Ncho
are waiting their turn.
That the men appreciate what is

being done for them is evident from
the words of a Camp Lee soldier to.
camp telephone manager: "When 1 see
the patience, tact and o:rort exerted
by your staff on behalf of an anxious
son to speak with his family, I am
moved with the deepest admiration."
Throughout the country full-time

telephone managers have been ap-
pointed in more than AO camps and
bases and about 50 more will start ta
work very soon. Added telephone
service has been installed at 24 mil.-
tory and naval stations and 145 aimilar
instalistIona alt planned.

GAINESVILLE
Miss Katherine Lightner, who ha,

been quite ill is now able to btehack
at work again,

Service men who have recently
visited their parents are: Gilbert
Rollins, Rolfe Ellison, Jack Alvey.
Theodore Smith, Macon Piercy, Pal-
mer Smith, JJr., Farrest Sinclair.
Mrs, David Reynolds and son are

now visiting her in-laws in Pennsyl-
vania.
Mr. William Piercy spent several

days last week visitnir relatives in
Washington.

Miss Caroline Piercy, of Richmond,
is spending some time visiting At
Lawn Vale Farm,
Miss Virginia Dunn, of Washing-

ton, spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mee. J. W. Dunn.

Mies Elizabeth Smith, of Arlington,
spent several days last week with her
mother, Mrs. Mary F.. Smith.
Sunday callers at Mountain View

Farm were Mr. and Mee. R. L. Spit-
tle and Billy, of Alexandria, and Cpl.
Palmer Sraith, Jr., of Bolling Field,
Mimi' Evelyn Smith, of the commun
ity.
Mrs. Anne P. Ntertm, of Richmond

is vacationing with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. JJ. N, Piovvy. Sr.
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IL S. CITIZENS'
SERVICE CORPS
ASK YOUR LOCAL
INIPSVSE COUNCIL

i'OR SALE: The liVoirm Den,
Lake Jackson: Good will, equip-
ment and long lease: or equip-
ment only. Phone Manama 
12-F-5
14-1-a

WOOD FOR SALE: Buy your fuel
wood now, Prepare for winter:

OAK: $12. per cord .
NNE: $10. tam. , (Delivered)
Write Roy H. Meador,' !badly, Va
and bc :11,o frg ct Llfg• length..

-
FOR SALE.-Rosenthal o,

husker-shredders, small „and medioa
sizes. Steel construction, brand
new. Great time and labor savers:
also make better feed, better bed-
ding. Write Frick Company,
Waynesboro, Penna.
14-4-c.

-
FOR SALE:—Old-fashioned tin

type or fortune printcamera, in ex-
cellent condition. May be seen at
Journal office.

FOR RENT: A nice country home I
seven rooms, three porches: good
garden and lot of shade.
9-tf-c D E. EARHART

FOR SALE:—Fresh cow with calf.
Holstein. Also bull, black poll, pure-
bred. F. W. Varner, Nokesville, Va.
It pd.

FOR SALE: I Fresh Cow.
Jos, L Brown,

13-2-x Manassas, Va.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT--Two rooms with use
of kitchen and bath, in modern
home, with lone widow, on Lee
Highway near Centreville, Va.
Electricity, gas, hot water heat,
$42.50 per month. Only desirable,
refined applicants will be considered.
Apply Journal Office, Manassas.
14-tf.

WANTED

WANTED.--Model A car, in good
condition and good tires. Price
reasonable. V. C. Libeau, Ft. F. D.
2, Box 240, Fairfax, Va.
14-1-•

HELP WANTED:Maid for three;
small house, on bus line in Town of
Fairfax. Attractive living quarters.
Character references required. Phone
Fairfax 335 or address box 161, Fai-
rfax, Va.
14-2-c

WANTED.—Light stock saddle.
Good condition and cheap for caah.
Address Box 291, Quantico, Va.

LOST

RATION BOOKS LOST: No. 1 in
name of Henry W. Stay, Nokesville,
also No. 2 Book, Bessie D, Seay,olso
of Nokeaville.
14-1-x

LOST: RATION BOOK "A" for
Chrevolet Sedan, Va. Tags 506,702.
Please return to Arthur Bean,
14-1-c Manassas, Va,

nATICT'N BOOKS: No. 1
No. 2. Katherine Low, and No. 1 in
the name of Janet S. Low. Lost near
home in Haymarket.
13-2-c

ATTENTION PLEASE

If you have a Farm or Home for
sale call at Barney's Office, National
Bank Building, and lint your prop-
erty.
Or if you wish fa-tiny we are in

a position to meet your needs
If you need money or Insarance

we can serve you in this lire, or
we ean rent your property for you.

J. J. CONNER, Manager
Phost 110

NEW GIFTS
and a complete line of

WHITING
STATIONERY

at the

FORGET-ME-NOT
SHOP

486 Grant Avenue.
14 1-1/

PACE FIVE

CLASSIFIEDvnEApm mite Theatre
FOR SALE  MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

- 
FOR SALE: I Manure Spreader in
condition. HURST BROADVIEW
FARM, Manassas, Va. Phone 8-F-32
14-1-x

FOR SALE: Young Pure Bred White
Pekin Ducks from good layers.
Price $1.50 each. write or phone,

0, R. Hersch, Manassas, Va.
14-1-x

FOR SALE: Three Cows, ages 2,3,
and 4: to freshen this fall with firstl
second and third calves. Barbara Stanwyck - GeorgeF. B. Young, Fairfax, Va., Also- News- Community Singnear Palmer's Store, Legato, Va.
141-1-x

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.
You Can Come As Late As 8:30 And See The Entire PerformanceSaturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.
Children lie  
(11alcony for Colored Ile and 28e)

Adults 28e

Wjdnesday and Thursday, August 44
"THE GAY SISTERS"

in

Friday & Saturday,FOR SALE: Nine Whiteface Calves; August 6-7two Herford Bulls, 1 & 2 year old,' 
Six Sows, Eleven Shoats. I

i

•••
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IT'S ROPPY'S
DOUBLE-
BARREL

THRILL .

;
-4;:ok, -

7.1; Z.LI AM BOYD 1
.41J 2cykdifte, ease44

rtnit MIMI • tea WNW Iwas, WW1 MB* MIMS ISMS t

A: ,)- Leon Errol Comedy-
('artoon- JUNIOR-G-MEN
OF THE AIR NO. 6

August 8-9
Sunday & Monday

America's best loved best-
Seller comes to the screene.

alifell‘"flP/C61 A

"*-40
RODDY McDOWALL

26* 
PRESTON FOSTER
RITA JOHNSON

SUNDAY 2 SHOWS
3:00 and 9:00 P. M.

Also- News- Cartoon- Victory
Reel Also- News- Cartoon,

Brent

Tuesday and 'Wednesday,
August 10-11

etas -

rtgl. rThwi're couPh

tiliery.worJ61,4161.botils:trldit‘

110).1)1 a•;.
_J

BLAINE
Igy

P•ogignoll to, So, igt

20*.
I  
TtrIlliceet -ree..vo . •
Also- Cartoon- Novelty and
"Eagles of the Navy", filmed

in Technicolor.

Thursday and Frday,
August 12-13

for a
woman
there's
always
an
excuse..
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DAVIS
andT:dariew ce-ste , •
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MIRTH AND MUSIC, GALS AND
g GAGS COMBINED -IN LAUREL
AND HARDY LAUGH HIT

Laughter reigned supreme as
Laurel and Hardy in zoot suits,
making instruments and cuddling
blondes, bowed in at the Pitts'
Theatre yesterday in their latest
20th Century-Fox laugh riot,. "Jit-
terbugs."

Always meat.: rs of fun, 011ie and
Stan are at their best in their new
picture. Hilarity reigns throughout
as the lean member of the teaM
goes through his famous "double
take" routine, while the rotund
Hardy is good for a laugh a minute.
The story has the boys cast as

wandering minstrels of Jive, replete
in super-zoot suits. They take up
with a fast-talking "con" man who
gets them in a jam at a country
carnival. Just when things look

!blackest, they find an "out" —which

i serves to get tho m in still more
WOODBINE

We are having a dry spell of wea-
ther, with gardens, corn fields and
pastures drying up for want of water.
Mr. George Brown, of Cherry Hill,

passed away July M. He leaves 3
brothers. He was laid to rest at Lewis
Chapel. He was 69 years old:

Mr. and Mrs, Charley Arrington
often hear from their son in the army

Mr. and Mrs. H. Carrick, of Seat
Pleasant, Md., were pleasant callers
at the home of Mr. L E. Strother.

trouble.
It seems that a young damsel's

mother has been swindled—and who
would go to the rescue but our own
011ie and Stan. And how they help
Blaine.

Mal. St. Clair takes credit for
directing the film which was pro-
duced by Sol M. Wurtzel. Scott
Darling wrote the screen play while
Charles Newman and Lew Pollack
are responsible for the music and
songs
this lovely lady in distress makes'
for ene of the most hilarious cli-
maxes in many a moon.
Vivian Blaine and Bob Bailey

handle the romantic portion of the
picture---in commendable style.
They feed gags to the comedians
with assurance. 'and the results an
tops in hilarity.
"Jitterbugs" is a glorious seeetiost

of jive and fun with a generous
portion of !songs sung by Mimi

CENTREVILLE
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Good of 08111*

terville are the parents of a dela..
ter born in Providence Hospital at
2:30 a. m. Wednesday, August 4,
Little MIN Mary Ellen weighs Va
pounds.

The Ade Stops at Nothing.
Dial stop year War Rad
Payroll "signs at 19%• Irsargl
ooldlor lo a IN poreonter Fig-
aro N eat yowroolt.

:modem's Sat,
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LEGAL NO1ICE1
In the Clerk's Office of the CizeuIt

Court of the County of Prince Wil-

liam, July 21, INS.

Frank P. Toory Complainant

vs.

Martha Brack Toory Defendant

The object of the above ityleck

suit is to obtain for the complainant

a divorce a.. vinculo matrtmonti from

the defendant upon the ground of

desertitin and for general relief.

And :it appearing by affidavit

filed according to law that Martha

Brack Toory, the above married de-

fendant, Is not a resident of this

state, it is therefore ordered that

the said Martha Brack Toory do

appear within ten days after due

publication of this order, in the

Clerk's Office of our said Circuit

Court, and do what is necessary to

protect her interests. And it is fur-

ther ordered that this order be pub-

lished once a week for four suc-

cessive weeks in the Manassas Jour-

nal, a newspaper printed in the

County of Prince William, Virginia.

And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the Court House of

said County on or before the next

succeeding rule day, and that an-

other copy of this order be mailed

to the defendant by registered mail

to the post office address given in

the affidavit
LEAMON LEDMAN, Clerk

A True Copy
LEAMON LEDMAN, Clerk

R. B. Washington, p. q.
12-4-•

14811rz 

Please take notice that on the

7th day of August, 1943, the under-

signed will apply to the Virginia

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board,

Richmond, Virginia, for license to

sell wine and beer for on premises

and off premises consumption, at

Drug Store owned by the under-

signed, located at 320 Potomac

Avenue, Quantico, Prince William

County, Virginia.
Dated this 27th day of July, 1943,

Quantico, Virginia.
ALFRED J. FERLAZZO, M. D., and

EDGAR L. FERLAZOO, Partners,

Trading and doing business un-

der the style and firm name of

Potomac Drug Store

By ALFRED J. FERLAZZO, M. 13,

- Partner• 
13-1-
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S

OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,

VIRGINIA, JULY 8, 1943.

Ben W. Shoemaker, Complainant,

v.In Chancery.

Elizabeth (Betty) Shoemaker,

Defendant.

. The general object of this suit is

to obtain for the complainant on

the grounds of willful desertion a

dtvorce a mensa et thoro, the same

to be made a vinculo matrimonii at

the proper time, to obtain custody

of tbeir infant son: to compel the

defendant to return said son to

Prince William County, and for

general relief.
And an affidavit and application

having been duly filed as provided

by statute that the defendant, Eliz-

abeth (Betty) Shoemaker, is not a

resident of the State of Virginia, it

is therefore ordered that the said

defendant do appear within ten

days after due publication of this

order and do what is necessary to

protect her interest: and it is further

ordered that a copy of this order be

published for four successive weeks

in the Manassas Journal, a news-

paper published and circulating in

Prince William County, that a like

copy be mailed, by registered letter,

to the said defendant at her last

known address as met out in said

application, and a like copy hereof

be posted at the front door of the

Court House of said County on or

before the next succeeding rule day,

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

10-4-e

C. & 0. PREFERENCE ST(('K

The Board of Directors of the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway -Corn

pany, this week authorized the redem-

ption, on October 1, next, of the com-

pany's entire outstanding Preference

Stock, Series A.
This stock, of which 152,530 sheets

were outstanding on June_30, last

Is to be redeemed at a price of $107.00

a share, together with the dividend

of owe dollar per share declared at

the meeting of the Board on July 19.

payable on October 1.
VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court of the County of. Prince Wil-

liam, July 7, 1943.

Mazorrne Elmore  Complainant

vs.

Louise Elmore  Defendant

In Chancery

The object of this suit is to obtain

• divorce a vinculo matrimonli from

the defendant by the complainant

on the ground of wilful abandon-

ment for a period of more than two

years prior to the filing of this suit,

and for general relief.

And, it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Louise Elmore.

the above-named defendant, is not

a resident of this state, it is there-

fore ordered that the said Louise

Elmore do appear within ten days

after due publication of this order,

in the clerk's office of our said Cir-

cuit Court, and do what is necessary

to protect her interests. And it is

further ordered that this order he

published once a week for four suc-

cessive weeks in The Manassas

Journal, a newspaper printed in the

County of Prince William, Virginia.

And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the courthouse of said

county on or before the next suc-

ceeding rule day, and that another

copy of this order be mailed to the

defendant to the post office address

given in the affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN, Clerk

A True Copy:
LEAMON LEDMAN, Clerk

Russell Morris, p. q.

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Cir-

cuit Court of the County of Prince

William, August 2, 1943.
William Ralph Kelty

V. "'et
Jean Kelty
In Chancery

The object of the above styled

suit is to obtain for the Complainant

a divorce a vinculo matrimonii from

the Defendant upon the ground of

desertion, and for general relief.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Jean Kelty,

the above-named defendant, is not

a resident of this state, it is there-

fore ordered that the said Jean

Kelty do appear within ten days

after due publication of this order,

in the Clerk's Office of our said

Circuit Court, and do what is nec-

essary to protect her interests. And

it is further ordered that this order

be published once a week for four

successive weeks in the Manassas
Journal, a newspaper printed in the
County of Prince William, Virginia.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be posted at the

front door of the Courthouse of said

county on or before the next suc-

ceeding rule day, and that another

copy of this order be mailed to the
said defendant to the post office ad-

dress given in the affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
A True Copy:

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Ft B. Washington, p. q.
14-4-*

Clerk

Clerk

SILK WORMS DROPPED
FROM TELEPIIONE JOB

Have Synthetic Successor

The silk worms of the Far East

have lost their jobs cf supplying insu-

lation for several billion feet of wires

produced annually for use in telephone
t.entral offices. The use of cellulose
acetate yarn, an improvement rathei
than a substitute, was recently an
flounced by Bell System engineers
after Extended tests.
Importation of "spun tussah," the

type of silk used in the insulation of
telephone wires, was interrupted by
.Japan's war on China. This insulation

made from the cocoons of wild silk
worms and utilizes the short lengths
of fibres discarded when the long ones
are taken for higher grade textiles.

In silk as in many other materials,
the curtailment of supplies by war
conditions did not find the telephone
industry unprepared. Twenty years
ago a preliminary study was made of
samples of imported acetate yarn.
This indicated that its insulating prop-
erties were superior to those of silk.
By 1926 such yarn was being manu-
factured in this country, and trial
installations were being made.
For some years, cost problems and

mechanical difficulties stood in the
way of extensive use of acetate yarn
on telephone wires. But its increasing
use in the textile industry eventually
brough price reductions, and effective.
methods of handling it in the wire
manufacturing processes were devel-
oped. In the meantime, continued tests
were proving its advantages over silk.
By the time spun tussah was no
longer available, acetate yarn was
already being used on all switchboard
wire, switchboard cable and distribut-
ing frame wire in Bell System central
office&

By L. L. STEVENSON

Quandary: An elderly couple ho
own a large place not far frem
York, are eager to aid in the "food
for victory" campaign by turn ng
most of their landscaped acres into
farmland. But though they are
willing to pay top wages, they have
been unable to find anyone to do
won for which their age unfits
them. Their butler, who has been
employed by them for some time,
was born on a farm and knows
much about agriculture. Also he
wants to get back on the land and
show what he can do in the way of
food production. Seemingly, that
would be a solution of the problem.
But there is a hitch—the butler fears
that if he registers as a farmer,
under the McNutt manpower edict,
he will be sent to some point remote
from esteemed employers and his
friends. So he continues as a butler
In • New York town house while
acres lie idle.

• • • 4

Bandits: Speaking of food, Frank
Crumit is responsible for the state-
ment that there are now "meatnap-
ers" in New York with dogs as the
culprits. Prowling about the city,
Frank told me as Julia Sanderson
listened, is a hoodlum gang of
canines led by a big brown mongrel.
These dogs keep vigilant watch on
patrons of butcher shops and lunch
gvms. If they emerge with par-

th.sAcAa_ s_giecip down, make •
grab and a flash hive vanished
with their booty. Their latest victim
was a young woman who lives-
24th street. As she came out of a
48th street lunch room, the leader
of the pack snatched a hamburg
sandwich from her hand. Instead
of running away, the dog calmly ate
it. The girl was afraid to so much
as move since her left hand already
bore marks of teeth.

Hot Stud: A gentleman—let's call
him Jones—who lives In Jersey, has
effected a considerable tire and gas-
oline saving by using his hunting
horse to draw a cart. The animal-
has to be watchlbd closely, how-
ever, to keep it from wrapping the
cart around a tree. So, a flaw in
the thrift program. The other aft-
ernoon, as Jones was taking a drive,
a lighted cigarette drOpped into his
vest. Since he could use only one
hand to extricate it, he was, as
might be said, handicapped. How-
ever, he retrieved it, but a few min-
utes later, found himself afire, lie
might have been hurt seriously but a
friend happened along. The friend
held the horse while Jones put out
the fire—but not until an expensive
waistcoat had been ruined utterly, a
snappy tweed coat burned extensive-
ly and the end of a high-priced neck-
tie consumed.

• • •

Information: John B. Kennedy
showed me a copy of a letter a
flying officer is supposed to have
sent to his mother. It reads: "Dear
Mom: Can't write a thing—the cen-
sor to blame. Just say I'm well and
sign my name. Can't tell where we
sailed from; can't mention the date
and can't even number the meals
that I ate. Can't say where we're
going; don't know where we'll land;
couldn't inform you if met by a band.
Can't mention the weather, can't say
if there's rain—all military secrets
must secrets remain. Can't have a
flashlight to guide me at night; can't
smoke cigarettes except out of
sight. Can't keep a diary for such
is a sin; can't keep the envelopes
your letters come in. Can't say
for sure, darling, just what I can
write. So I'll call this a letter and
close with 'good night.' "

• • •

This Great Big Town: A Soviet
tank corps captain, at 50th and
Broadway, explaining to an Amer-
ican officer why Russian captains
wear only one bar instead of the
customary two: "In our country,
the conservation of metal is more
important than the display of rank"
. . . John Kieran, in the NEC lobby,
relating to his "Information Please"
companion, Franklin P. Adams:
"It's in the middle of the night and
I'm fast asleep. The 'phone rings
and a fellow requests the answer to
a question asked on a recent pro-
gram. Pleadingly, I ask if he can't
call me at the office in the morning.
'In the morning,' he says, 'I won't
care if I don't know the answer' " . . .
Ethel Barrymore leaving a Broad-
way trolley unobserved by Times
Square crowds.

Bell Syndicate—WHO Features.

Betters Share Cost of
Phone Call to Hollywood

REGINA, SASK.—Bill Whittleton
and George Hambly were glad to pay
the telephone bill of $5.71, because
the call was to Betty Grable.

It was the result of a bet that
Whittleton made with Hambly. Whit-
tleton offered to pay the tolls if Ham-
big succeeded in contacting Miss
'Grable.
Hambly not only got Miss Grable

but he let Whittleton talk to her too,
so they decided to split the bill.

Yanks 'Outfox'
Enemy in India

Fliers Stationed High in the
Mountain Wilds Spot

Japanese Planes.

WASHINGTON.—How the Japa-
nese are "outfoxed" by members of
the United States army air forces
who stationed themselves high in
the mountains of eastern India and
warn of the approach of Japanese
planes was told by Col. Emmett
O'Donnell, chief of stela of t!-.e
air force, who as just returned to
the United States.

Aircraft warning net teams who
must live in the mountain fastnesses
amid savage head hunters detect
the Japanese planes, relay the word
to the 10th air force and American
planes take to the air and "greet"
the Japanese, Colonel O'Donnell
said. The Japanese have neither
been able to advance into India or
to exploit their gains in Burma as a
result of this vigilance, he said, add-
ing: "The work of these teams has
bzn outs Eid.h1Cmw.,. •  

AdviriMiVarning.

Colonel O'Donnell, whose home is
in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, said the se-
cret of successful defense of India
is to have advance warning of ap-
proaching enemy bombers.
"These men are in real headhunt-

er country," he said, "but the Amer-
icans have gone in there and suc-
ceeded in getting along on friendly
terms with the headhunters. Most
of these men are in such remote
places that it takes from two to
three weeks to reach them by trail.
Supplies are dropped regularly from
the -

These hardy outfits are composed
of radio operators, observers, radio
repairmen and a medical attendant
and cook. More and more of the
units are being established, Colonel
ORonnell reported.

Colonel 'C'Donnell said medium
and heavy bombers of the lOth air
force had practically put Rangoon's
harbor out of operation, and had
blown up lines of communication,
important bridges and supply
dumps and installations in Burma.
He asserted that as fast as the Jap-
anese repair bridges or railways the
10th air force bombers attack them
gain.pawiemisseesame.....

Morale Is High-N1a.,

"The 10th and the 14th air forces
have done and are doing a remark-
able job in India and China," he
saia, "especially considering the dif-
ficulties of operating in such remote

-

67-i--norale of the troops is very
high in spite of the country's in-
tense heat, Colonel O'Donnell added.

Colonel O'Donnell was graduated
from the United States Military
academy in 1928 and played half-
back on the academy football teams
of 1926 and 1927. After graduation
he studied and trained at Brooks
Field and Kelly Field in Texas.
where he was graduated with the
rating of pilot.

'Sewing Machine' Runs
Without Use of Lirerd

PRINCETON, N.
tronics do many things tl- iise days
that were impossible a few weeks
or months ago. For instance, a
radio "sewing machine" that
"stitches" thermoplastics toge•her
without thread is the latest piece of
magic from the RCA laboratories.

The idea is expected to find a
wide application in the "seaming"

of raincoats, caps, and weather bal-

loons now being manufactured for

the armed forces from synthetic ma-
terials. The nearest thing to thread

in this sewing machine is a radio-

frequency current applied by two
small roller wheels between which
pass the two pieces of thin plastic

to be joined.
The unit is effected by heat in-

duced inside the materials by the

radio frequency currents. Techni-
cally, the union is made possible
by the "dielectric" losses in the ma-
terials, created by the struggle of
the current to get through the ma-
terial. The heat thus generated
causcs the materials to fuse or weld
in a tight bond stronger than the
mate:ial itself.

Wow Ian Gare-1,-:
Gives Up in Despair

LCS ANGELES, CALIF.—Thrips
and aphis, destructive little bugs,
swarmed into T'-̂  Kate Fusco's
Victory garden. She exterminated
them.

Ne::t came snails. She got rid of
them too. Then heavy rainc wrecked
the egetables, so Mrs. Fusco re-
plant. d.
Just when thr garden showed

prom.se again, a heavy truck with
faulty brakes roll•cl down a hill and
through the Victory patch. "I'll buy
my vegetables at the market," said
Mrs. Fusco.

School Players Take
Scrip Too Literally

VANCOUVER, WASH. — Van
com er high school's senior play
cast took the script too literally.
A scene called for Lloyd Boddy
to be bound, gagged, placed in a
coffin, and left there. Long after
rehearsal was over, the stage
crew heard muffled cries coming
from the eofftn. Inside they found
Boddy.

TRENIS DEPARTMENT STORE
CATL'ETT, VA. PHONE Warrenton 195-W-1

ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE FARM.

40 to 100 ft. Goodyear Endless Farm Drive
Belts for Hammermill & Farm Equipment.

All sizes of V Belts.

COAL & WOOD RANGES & HEATERS

Screen • Doors & Screene Windows, all sizes.

FARM TOOLS, Barb Wire, Fence Wire,

Poultry Wire, Wiring Material, Bale Ties.

Brooders, Chick Feeders and Waterers.

ELECTRIC MOTORS

EVERYTHING FOR FARM REPAIRS

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Granite

AtomaAttamis

Marble

HOTTLE and KLIN1E
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

a.

•

,smt

AID DEFENSE by selling your Scrap,

Collections, Papers Magazines, & Books

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS
SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEA I)

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM
TIRES
TUBES

We also buy Hides and Wool

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Manassas, Va., Phone 257

PEPSI-001.1 BOTTLING CO. OF WARRENTON, VA.

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL GIVES YOU
THE MOST DEPENDABLE LOCAL NEWS
ON RATIONING AND WAR ACTIVITIES

49 U.S.WAR OONDS
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IDANNERM, KNOW YOUR JAR
TOPS!

So many new tops and Jar
closures are on the market that it
will pay all canners to pause and
study the directions which should
come with every package of tops or
Jars, says Nell Grim, home demon-
stration agent.

The new jars with glass tops and
Wide metal bands are easy to use
and safe, but they must be used dif-
ferently. Never screw band down
tight until after taking from the
processing kettle. This is just the
opposite from the metal tops with
metal bands, which must be screwed
tight before they are processed, and
not tightened after they are pro-
cessed.

All metal bands should be removed
after 24 hours. If not taken off
then, they may rust and be almost
impossible to remove when the food
Is to be used.
Mason zinc tops are good so long

as they are not be and are free
of "pin holes," and, lining is not
coached. "Pin holes" come from
using the tops on pickles or fooitfs
with strong brine or acid solutions.
If it is necessary to use a knife in
removing zinc tops, run it between
the rubber and the jar; never be-
tween the rubber and the cap,

which may bend the cap enough to
ruin it.

Some metal tome, must be boiled
before using; other just dipped in
hot water. Be sure to know which
way to treat the kind you are using.
Manufacturer's directions are on
each package of new-style tops.
Much food has already been

wasted from using jars without fol-
lowing directions. Jars have ex-
ploded or food has spoiled because
Jars were not sealed correctly. The
canner may think "Gremlins" are
at work when really she herself is
responsible.

ADEN
So many of our boys are in the

service of our country that it keeps
everyone busy writing letters and
cards. Many interesting letters are
received from the boys overseas.
From time to time we want to write
about some of their experiences
that the censor has passed.

Lt. Joseph Read, son of Mr. and
W. C. Read, writes that one day
while sitting in a London hotel he
Isaw a jeep go by with "Catlett, Vir-
ginia" on it. He also writes of his

many recent flying trips taken with

Clark Gable, whom he has admired

for many years.

We sincerely hope that all of our PRINCE WILLIAM HEREFORD
boys will return safely to tell of BULL BRINti8 RECORD PRICE
many experiences that we know
they can't write home about.

NOKESVILLE
Lt. arid Mrs. William Hale spent

Sunday here. They have just been
stationed at Fort Myer.
Rev. and Mrs. Quinter Miller and

family of New York are visiting
relatives here. On Saturday Mr. Mil-
ler was critically injured while rid-
ing a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fitzwater,

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Whtezel, Jr., and
Mrs. Frank Fitzwater ipent the
week end at Colonial Beach.
Mrs. M. J. Shepherd spent the

week with Miss Hope Newland, while
Miss Faith Newland and Danny
visited Alden Newland in Newport
News.

Lt. and Mrs. Rufus Reamer are
spending this week with his many
friends here.

Don't spend your pay in

1
 ,,... competition with your neigh-

.% bors for scam! civilian
. goods. Save, America, and
you will save America from
black markets and runaway

inflation. Buy more Bonds every
payday. How many bonds? Figure
,t out vtmr.Plf

A purebred Hereford bull was soli.,
last week by J. T. Gibbons, Hay-
market, Va., to B. W. Burruss, Mt.
Jackson, Va. This outstanding indi

vidual is a son of Beau Bea.ity 23rd,

herd sire at Mr. Gibbons' DeGrange

Farni and purchased from Foster

.'arrri in Kansas. $1,000 was received

by Mr. Gibbons for the young bull

which will head Mr. Burruss Mt.

ackion Hereford herd.

_

BONDS OVER AMERICA * * *

In lower Manhattan
where George Wash-
ington took the oath
as president, stands
his statue On the steps
of the Sub-Tre-:sury,
a monument to our
fiscal security.

Rep raursen
Buy War nonc7.3

G. Washington

In Belgium the Nazis
now are selling property
conlacated from loyal
Belgians to residents co-
operating with their Nazi
maaters further ccrnpli-.
citing the fiscal a:fairs
of t!...lt tio.thlcd land.

°AMERICA SHOULD
KEEP ITS

LIFELINES STRONG
IN 1 I 1 111 I II I I I I I I I I I I I I F

2

1 WHEN YOU READ of
the enormous amount of
troops and materials of

war that the railroads are so suc-
cessfully transporting today, it is
not surprising that many people
h:.ve assumed those figures rep-
resent big profits for the rail-
roads. Actually, this is not true,
even though the Class I railroads
carried SOric more passengers in
1942 than in 1941, and 33% more
freight.

IT IS TRUE the railroads are earning more money today than they have

in recent years, but for many years past they have been making far

less than other businesses. Even in 1942, a peak year, earnings were only

5.56% on investment. And in the ten years ending with 1941, the average earn-

ings were only a fraction over 2%. Many small businesses like the little retailer

pictured above have, over the years, made much more money per dollar invested.

MAJOR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS now faced by the railroads include
heavy taxes and greater cost of materials. Equipment now in service
bears extra strain. The wheels pictured above travel more track in a

week than they used to cover in a month. And rails and cars and engines are
being used up at a rapid rate. Normal repairs cannot be made because of shortage
of materials and man-power. Funds which should be put aside out of current
earnings for making these repairs in the future are now taxed as "profits."

5
WEAKENING OF THE RAILROADS would be a national calamity.

They are our lifelines, the vital arteries of our industrial and com-

mercial system. America must keep its railroads strong. Too much de-

pends on them today, and will depend on them tomorrow, to risk the effects of

any policy that would endanger what we now enjoy—the finest railroad service

In the world.

. Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

PAGE SEVEN

HAYMARKET
--

Miss Mae Edmonds of Haymarket
was a Sunday evening caller of
Miss Dolly Johnson, of Edgehill
Farm Miss Dolly Johnson Just re-
ceived a letter from one of her
brothers in Camp Beak, California
saying that he has Just got out of
the hospital after having his tonsils
taken out. She is looking forward
far b•-•1 h -irne in September

Mrs. William B. Johnson has been

It's a ',tang Proposition to raise baby calve!
ors M110i, milk when Security Calf Food will
clothe ob at about 1.5 the coat. Uncle Sam
is calling for more milk. Sell your share and
bank on Se tufty foe sealing your calms. Foe
40 years tLis popular food has made good.
Now the new improved Security is still more
concentrated and goes still farther. Try Sal

EASY TO FEED
Security Calf Food gives you ECONOMY
in cast — ECONOMY in effort. No cooking
— iust mix with water and • small &mama
of whisk or separated

SECURITY
CALF FOOD
A 25 lb. pail carries 4 calves throw.
the 6 weeks period at an average slag
of $1.25 per calfplus • small amount dr
whole milk. Come in for • pail.

DEALERS NAME HERE

SOUTHERN STA S
MANASSAS CO-OP.

Manassas, Va.

SAFE and SURE

PROTECTION

If you are looking fora
cheaper and better

consult

D. E. EARHART
Nokesville. Va.

sreome•sso, cm.

P11191111A.'S GREATEST

wale

AU. DAY SALE OF
Collodion Holsteins
MONDAY, AUG. 16th

9:30 Sharp

AT MIDDLETOWN. PA.

12 CARLOADS
ill COWS. 100 TWO-YEAR

OLD BRED HEIFERS

Some fresh, many to fresh-

en in September and October.

10 BULLS. 35 WEANED
CALVES. 35 GUERNSEYS

All accredited and cert fled to
blood. Write for circular Corn.
plete details later.

Phone 4C9M

GRAND VIEW
C. S. ERB a CO.. 0 r4r era

'

•

VP'

klikt. 111 ;

& I

SW11141 tooa,00109

sGivegiAjr
*

114:1413°11ailf
Sto):495 °to

Re 33iilc3surocds?slo„cact 511 cos

SlicIflIcab°161with n
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No second chance...no other choice
poR THOSE WHO FALL and freeze on
"IL the lime-covered floors of the cattle cars
that carry them to German labor camps—
there is no other choice.

For the little children of Tepelini and
Salonika and Athens who wait with swollen
stomachs for the food ship that never arrives,
there is nothing else to do—but wait.

For the Russian' peasant with no choice
but to burn his home before the Nazis reached
it; for the Chinese of Nanking who suffered
the terrorism of the Jap; for all of those in

nameless graves and num'beriess cells—for
all of them—there was no second chance, no
other choice. •

But for you—a choice still remains. For
you—among all the peoples of the world, the
road to freedom is still clear.

Never before have we been able to measure
the price of freedom for ourselves and our
children in such tangible terms. Will you
help to keep the road to freedom open?
Will you invest—al/you can—in War Bonds?

It's not so much to ask. Many of us are

PAYE HEE YOUR BIT

making more money than we have for years.
The things we'd like to buy with that money
are scarce—or unavailable. So, we're ask: .1
to loan money at good interest—$4 for every
$3 when the Bonds mature. Money to help
pay for the war—keep prices down—proi
peacetime jobs and peacetime goods and a
generally decent world for all of us v. LI .2'1
the war is won.

Chances are you're already in the rayzc:1
Savings Plan --buying War Bonds—dog
your bit. But don't stop there. 1i4::
sights! Do your best!

-"IOW DO YOUR BEST
azingszummacus= s;ar YOUR BOND BUYING THROW THE FATROLL Mk= PAW--

This advertisement is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY WAR LOAN COMMITTEE


